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ussian Interned Prisoners Over
power Guards—Recaptured by 
Cavalry—Two Men Killed by 
Ammonia Tank Explosion- — 
New Brunswick For Total Pro
hibition-Senator Dennis of Hali; 
fax Dead.

bSSIAN PRISONERS
BREAK BOUNDS.

ANTWERP, July 11. 
force of seven hundred1 Russian 

soners of war Who had been intern- 
1 near Turnbout, twenty-five miles 
J-theaet of this city, escaped from 

Internment «aftp last'might and 
relied upon Antwerp. A regiment 
cavalry sent In pursuit of the Rus- 

eurrounded them and interned 
anew in one of the Antwerp 
The prisoners were part of a 

(tlngent of a thousand Russians 
were to bS released on Saturday 

| return home. They were Informed 
In the day, however," that owing 

failure by Great ’Britain and the 
(let Government to reach a definite 
eement so far with regard to ra
nge of Nationals they would have 

fcndure further detention. Incensed 
his seven hundred erf the prieon- 

t rushed the barbed wire barriers, 
rpowered the sentries and pro- 
fed In marching order toward Ant-

of dollars. The dead are Wm. Munn 
yardmaater of the Canadian National 
Railway here, and Edward Langley, 
an employee of the abattoir, is In 
hospital, badly burned, and his con
dition is considered critical. Several 
firemen of the Sydney department, as 
well as a number of private citizens, 
are still suffering from the fumes of 
the deadly ammonia received while 
engaged In work of rescue after the 
explosion occurred.

EXPRESS EUGENIE DEAD.
MADRID,^JÙly 11. 

Former Empress Eugenie of France 
died here to-day.

MEIGHEN SWORN IN.
OTTAWA, Ont, July 11. 

eterday Sir Robert Borden pre- 
over his last meeting of the 

net Council. He bade farewell to 
colleagues. Then accompanied by 
successor, Hon. Arthur Meighen, 

| by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. he left 
he office of the Governor Gener- 

frhere Meighen and Ballantyne 
sworn in as first members of 

new administration. Meighen took 
loffice of Premier and Ballantyne 

ned his old portfolio of Marine 
I Fisheries and of Naval Service.

BRUNSWICK FOR PROHIBI- 
TION.

ST. JOHN, N.B., July 11. 
|th a majority of twenty-one 

and for retention of the Provin- 
I Prohibition Act and a majority 
Approximately fifteen thousand 
pst the sale of light wines and" 

the Province of New Brunswick 
emphatic expression on Satur- 
i its position regarding the great 

[Ion of Prohibition at the plebis- 
held throughout the Province.

ATIL AMMONIA EXPLOSION 
SYDNEY.

SYDNEY, N.S., July 11. 
pr.ey was visited by one of the 

stocking fatalities of years on 
day In the explosion of an am- 

tank on the premises of the 
Abbatolr Co., causing the 

of two men and serious Injury 
bird as well as damage to pro- 
eetimated at many thousands

TROOPS DOING PROTECTIVE DUTY
BELFAST. July 11.

Troops occupied the City Hall las! 
night for protective purposes. Troops 
alio were stationed la -a former, asy
lum of Groevenor Road, ■ While- the 
castle yards also were garrisoned. No 
disorders were reported.

REPUBLICAN TRICOLOR REMOVED
DUgtilN, July ll i.

Cork court house was occupied yes-' 
terday by troops, which erected bar
bed wire entanglements, sand bags 
and other defenses. Troops removed 
the Republican tricolor which had 
floated over the building for several 
weeks. ' ~

POLICE CHIEF AYRES 
CIVES HIS TESTIMONY

“My Only Regret Is That I 
Didn’t Meet Up With Tan- 
lac Years Ago,” Says Pop
ular New York Officer.

"My experience with Tanlac has 
been remarkable and I feel that I 
would be dodging my duty not to 
come out and tell my friends about 
It,” was the statement made by W. B. 
Ayers, Chief of Police of Montour 
Falls, N.Y., In an Interview a few 
days ago.

Mr. Ayers has been Chief of Police 
of Montour Falls continuously for 
thirty-four years, and although now, 
seventy-five years of age, he per
forms the duties of his office with the 
same alertness and vigor that has 
been characteristic of him ever since 
he received his first appointment. '

Mr. Ayers is not only widely known 
as an officer, but Is also prominent as 
a man and citizen. I* 1863, at the 
age of eighteen, he volunteered for 
service in the Civil War, engaged in 
many of the fiercest battles, and after 
the struggle ended he returned to hie 
people and his home town, Montour, 
unscathed. \

‘For a good many years," said Mr. 
Ayers, “I have been subject to fre
quent and dreadful attacks of acute 
Indigestion, and have tried about 
everything known in the way of medi
cines, but always with the same dis
appointing results until I got Tanlac.

"When these attacks came on pie 
I had such terrible pains in the pit 
of my stomach that I would just 
double up like a jack-knife, with both 
hands folded around me holding a 
hot water bag to my stomach. These 
spells with my stojhach were the one 
thing I dreaded above all else, be

cause they meant the wont of mis
ery and torture to me.

“About a month ago I began to 
read about Tanlac and was so Im
pressed with what others said the 
medicine had done for them that I 
concluded to try it'myaelf. Well, in 
my case it has come up to every good 
word I read about it I had hardly 
finished my first bottle when I could 
tell It was doing the work.

"It Is by far the beet medicine I 
have ever come across. Why, I can 
now eat what I want without fear of 
Indigestion, for Tanlac has put mjr 
stomach in fine condition. Tanlac 
has built up my whole system, ad
ding to my weight and giving me 
strength I never thought possible for 
a man of my age to have. It has 
proved to be such a wonderful thing 
In my case that I am telling all my 
friends about It

“I am back at my desk every day 
with energy and strength to tackle 
any task that may come up. They say 
a man is only as old as he feejs, and 
if that Is true I am Just about forty- 
five and I can’t find words to fully 
express just how wonderful I think 
Tanlac is. My only regret is that I 
did not meet up with it years ago, as 
it would have saved me ao much 
suffering and unhappiness.

"If the rest of the people who are 
in poor health don’t try Tanlac they’ll 
certainly be the Içsers. I believe It’ 
will help anybody who gives It a fair 
trial."

Tanlac Is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors; -by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale; J. J. 
O’Brien, Cape Broyle; J. W. Smith, 
Baine Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
oram; John Morey, Fermeuse ; Mrs. 
Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt

Medical Work at
Yongjung, Korea.

East

HON. WM. DENNIS DEAD.
HALIFAX, July 11./ 

Hon. Wm. Dennis, proprietor of the 
Halifax Herald and Mail, died 1* 
Massachusetts, General Hospital this 
evening. He was operated upon Friday 
but failed to He was sixty-five
years of age and leaves a widow, one 
son and four daughters.

EVANGELINE.—The Perfect 
Shoe for Women. Ladies’ have 
you seen the new models in 
Evangeline High and Low Cut 
Footwear? What a Combina
tion! A beautiful pair of Evan
geline Pumps or Low Laced 
Shoes, together with a set of 
genuine Rhinestone Shoe Buck
les, over which may be worn a 
glove fitted Tweedie Boot Top. 
For such a combination see our 
display windows. F. SMALL
WOOD, The Home of Good 
Shoes.—JiyS.tt

------------ ---------
TEACHERS CONVENTTON^After 

the closing to this afternoon» -eeeeton 
of the Teacher’s Conveuygn , an In
formal reception will be given at the 
Government House.

‘JH.1.

FREEMAN’S ENiUSH FOODS
ENTICING IN APPEARANCE 

GRATIFYING TO THE TASTE ~

A woman who takes pride in her table is *■ 
for ever on. thé outlook for a tempting dish. 
The series of Freeman’s English foods now 
available m Newfoundland, places many 
dainty dishes at your disposal—

CUSTARD POWDER 
BLANOMANGE POWDER 
JELLY CRYSTALS 
PUDDING POWDERS 
EGG POWDER
GLASS LEMON (fer lemonade)

They are all the best that Science, Pure 
Materials, and Ideal Working Conditions 
can make them. You will be delighted to 
see how greatly your guests and family 
will appreciate them.

(By Dr. Stanley H. Martin, 
and West.)

In the month of March, our lfi- ’ 
■patient department at St. Andrew’s 
Hospital of the Canadian Mission in 
Manchuria, China, was, without warn
ing, tax^d to its utmost In taking 
care of about forty serious cases. As 
the majority of our patients are Kor- 1 
eans, we did not'esc pe our share in 
taking care of casualties resulting 
from the Independence Demonstra
tion. Many of these were fatal from 
the outset, having been fired on at 
point-blank range and shot through 
the brain and other vital organs. We 
are glad: to report that except those 
who die<f within a few days of admis
sion the patients all returned home j 
good earnest Christians.

At the burial of the dead from our 
hospital were seen thousands of peo
ple with head bared, most of them 
listening for the first time, to the 
words of Christian burial service. 
More than half of the dead had died 
non-Christian, yet all their friends 
asked for tl» Christian service which 
was conducted by -our pastors and 
elders. Where could one find a bet
ter opportunity than this to sow the 
seed!

The new hospital, over two hun
dred feet long with its sixty feet Wo
men's ward in the rear and adjacent 
native doctor’s house, is practically 
all completed, and represents a plant 
of which our Church may be very _ 
proud. We decided to divide the large : 
Women's ward into two wards so as 1 
to accommodate all our patients, men 
and women, in winter months when 
patients are few and so economize 
by not heating the large men’s ward.

I The in-patient capacity is about fifty 
• beds. The new large operating room 

Is practically Ideal and since we have 
i been working in it we have had the 
best of results. •

The work during the last part of

total surgical treatments given were 
31,200 and of the 26,983 people who 
came in contact with hospital influ
ence one hundred and fifty have de
cided to live Christian lives. Much 
of this is the result of the Bible- 
woman’s visits to the sick In their 
homes and during the year over 90 
such visits were made. The foreign 
ladles have also as time permitted 
visited the sick in the hospital, tell
ing the old, old story.

[Note.—Dr. Stanley H. Martin, son 
of Mr. A. W. Martin, of the G.P.O., 8t 
John’s, went to his station tp Janu
ary, 1916, via Korea, and is due home 
on furlough (D.V.) in 1922. He is 
well known to all Methodist College 
boys and also to many of our read
ers.] .

Look for the

BEAVER
on the back of 

every

BOARD
Use Beaver Board for build
ing your Bungalow.

About $10.00 worth of 
Beaver Board will put a new 
ceiling on any room in your 
house.

About $35 00 worth of Beav
er Board will do the walls 
and ceiling of a 12 x 12 room.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.,
Distributors.

/Throw Physic
to the Dogs.”

WEAR A DAWSON HEALTH PAD 
AND PROLONG LIFE.

Has your Complaint failed to yield 
to every known remedy? Are you 
tired of experimenting with Pills, 
Mixtures, Tablets and other useless 
nostrums? If so you will welcome 
with delight A DAWSON HEALTH 
PAD. Perfected after years of re
search by the inventor who had drug- 

! ged himself for years in vain, and âe- 
' signed this marvellous pad to take 
the place of nauseous Stomach medi
cines. Worn over the pit of the 
Stomsich Day and Night Its absorbent 
action drains all Uric and other in
jurious acid deposits from the body, 
whit* if allowed to remain you never 
can recover. From the moment of 
wearing the pad the Sufferer experi
ences almost immediate relief. Col
our returns, the appetite improves, 
calm restful nights are ensured, and 
finally the entire.body takes on a re
newed lease of sound vigorous health. 
The pad will be found of especial 
benefit to those suffering from Rheu
matism, Gout, Lumbago, Eczema, 
A£ue or Malaria, Liver Complaints,

High Grade 
Smokers Goods!
JOHN COTTON'S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba. ..

The Famous
PALL MALL
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived 
and can be had at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

the year was the same as usual, ex- !Asthma’ Palplta“on' Female Weak" 
'ot that the new in-patient depart- j nes8’ Exhaustion, and all

ment was more fully organized and C0™p,ajnIs of a llngerlng nature 
the two wards of the rear wing were ! Z \ haVe DOt ylelded to lnternal

and al ! MedlcaUon- Indisputable testimoni
als from pâtients now restored by this.kept full almost all the time, 

ready almost fifty cases have proven 
fatal as a result of secondary pneu
monia. There is nothing so discour
aging to an isolated medical mission
ary, with no one with whom to con
sult as to how to deal with such viru
lent and fatal cases.

The object of a report seems to be 
to make the readers feel happy but 
a real report includes many discour
agements and disappointments In- the 
work. However, every now fend 
then one of the cleansed lepers » re
turns with a heart full of gratitude 
and becomes a Christian. Recently* a 
man whose wife had been cured came 
back, to say, “Although I. have no 
money to pay your bill, I couldn't 
help comlnf hack to oay thank you 
for saving her life.”

During’the nine months the hos
pital was open, twelve thousand and 
eighty-nine patients were seen, 
amongst whom were 6,936 unbe
lievers and to whom 4,300 tracts were 
distributed and all these

health giving pad. Stop taking use-, 
less drugs. Don’t destroy the lining, 
membranes of your stomach with 
nostrums which may relieve but DO 
NOT CURE. Start wearing a pad 
right away. Order by next mail.

PRICE Mailed in Box 12|- 
* Sole Inventqri:

THE DAWSON PAD COMPANY,
7, Steelworks Road, York Road, 

Battersea, London, Eng. 
Jyl0,6l No Agents.

&

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO FISH EXPORTERS.

came j 
from | ■ 
Bible

with the 4,202 friends who 
with them heard the Gospel 

| our Hospital Evangelists and 
women.

Two hundred add seventeen opera
tions were performed under anaesr '

Narrow Escape.
Yesterday afternoon, a lad while ai 

tempting to swim across Long Pond 
became exhausted and had to shout 
for assistance. Ron and Albert Mar

i’tin who were swimming nearby went 
to the lad’s aid and succeeded in get- 

; ting him ashore. He was pretty well 
natiente i used'up and but tor the timely help

rendered would certainly have drown
ed. As quite a number of youths at
tempt the feat of swimming across 
this pond, and in the past, several 
fatalities resulted in the effort It 
would be advisable if the Municipal' 

theeïa, many'oïtoem'nf “a «rioüs“nI-1 5!ol“ncl1 would buo’r *wo *** about 
ture; 1181 out-calls were attended half way acroeB’
Inside and outside

Intending Exporté» of 
dried or green codfish 
before being allowed to 
export will first obtain a 
License from the De
partment of Marine and 
Fisheries.

The cost of such Li
cense will be $50.00, 
payable with Applica-j 
tion, and shall cover a* 
period of the Govern
ment fiscal year endfi _ 
June 30th, 1921, from 
date of issue.

100 per cent. 
Satisfaction.

-The Importance of
foot Comfort for 
Fishermen

Over half the fun is lost if you 
can’t really * enjoy the “hikes” 
over rough country with foot 
freedom and foot comfort

We Are Headquarters
for foot comfort, neing especially trained 
in fitting the Eh-. Scholl’s Foot Comfort 
Appliances for each individual need.

TRertisa

DC Scholl
Appkanot or Rowdy RyEvery Ext Twu£k

No charge for examining your feet and 
demonstrating to you the
Immédiate Relief

these marvelous correctives 
bring to hu 

, ened feet
Note Otar Shoe Stock and 
Modem Fitting Methods

Don't biro a thing unless you want to, but 
find out about your feet right away. Come
ini

PARKER & MONROE, 
. The Shoe Men.

Dr.
SehoR’s 

Foot-Eaeer 
"bmltelter

"Watch fburFeet'
Two Expert Practipedists on our staff to en

sure satisfaction.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
■THE SHOE MEN.

jly«,m,tu,th,s , : •.-m pJtiV/

were 
pf the

whose aggregate of days In the hos
pital wad approximately 3988. The

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT 
COLDS, Ae.

CURES

iiy»,6i

W. F. C0AKER,
Min. of Marine & Fisheries.

SI

The Methodist College Garden 
Party in aid of the Ayre Ath
letic Field will be held on St 
George’s Field, July 21st. 

j]y9,8i,eod

Fishery Reports
Not Encouraging.

S. S. Busu which arrived in port 
Saturday night from the Northwest, 
met with excellent weather on the 
trip going and coming. The fishery 
reports brought along ere none too 
encouraging, the trap voyage along 
the coast being considerably short of 
last year, at this date. The Sueu 
brought a small quantity of freight 
and a number of passengers.

Lunenburg Fleet
Poorly Fished.

The Luneflburg fishing fleet has 
done poorly on the Grand Banka ac
cording to reports brought In by the 
schooner Harold Conrad which ar
rived in port yesterday. Up to the pre
sent time the catches for the summer 
time are from 300 to 700 qtle each. 
For the past couple of weeks fishing 
the Conrad has secured only 180 qtle.
Mlntrd’z Liniment Cures Dtphia.^.

V


